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Brown, Reagan Wind Up
Campaigns in San Jose

By RICK SKINNER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
California governor Pat Brown
and Republican hopeful Ronald
No. 35 Reagan, in last-minute appeals to
Santa Clara County voters yester-
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Policy Issues
Top Council’s
Bulky Agenda
Academic Council rolled through
a heavy policy agenda in its regular bi-weekly meeting yesterday
afternoon.
The Council, which advises President Robert D. Clark on college
policy matters, considered mainly
faculty issues of collective bargaining, committee reorganization,
catalogue production procedures,
departmental and voting privileges
for faculty members on "leave"
(for sabbatical, or research).
In other action the Council defeated a resolution to establish an
"FM Station Policy Committee."
The resolution, presented by Dr.
James Stevenson, professor of industrial arts, and authored by
Gordon Greb, associate professor
of journalism, was an outgrowth of
KSJS’ airing of an obscenity October 27.
FACULTY ’LOAD’
The incident, which occurred
during a show moderated by ASB
Attorney General Ira Meltzer, according to Dr. Stevenson, pointed
out the necessity of "removing
some of the load from the shoulders of the single faculty member
who now bears the entire responsibility."
Dr. Lowell Walter, ASB adviser,
noted that the operation of KSJS
is "purely a lab project within an
Instructional program, and the instructor should have the same
regulatory perogatives."
Dr. Theodore Norton, associate
professor of political science,
warned, "This resolution does raise
the spectre of censorship, at least
as a possibility."
COUNCIL ADVISES
At the suggestion of Dr. Donald
Newman, associate professor of
industrial engineering, the Council advised that the matter might
be more prudently referred to the
already-existing Student Publications Advisory Committee.
The Council, which was expected
to again consider the married student housing question, did not.
The committee on Campus Development and Business Management, to which the issue was referred October 10, presented no
recommendations.

Parkinson Speaks

’No Parking Solution Possible’
By LINDA TI NO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"Parking will always be a problem," stated British Historian C.
Northcote Parkinson, during his
press conference yesterday. "However much you extend the parking
space, it will always be filled up
with cars."
The parking policy at SJS has
been criticized and amended continuously, but according to Parkinson, the parking authority should
never be discouraged. Criticism
only suggests improvement.
President Clark presented Dr.
Parkinson in the press conference
as one who writes with a "clever
and satirical pen."
However, the "hilarious but astute" visiting scholar also demonstrated a "clever and satirical
tongue." He not only commented
on parking at SJS, but he also
said that he was fascinated to see
temporary buildings around the

60’s Student Role
Unlike That in ’00
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the final
article in a three-part series describ.
ing the life of studnts in San
Jose Normal School’s class of 1900.)

By DON CAMPBELL
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Class of 1900 Normalites
has long since graduated and
passed on as only names on the
Registration Book. Perhaps it is a
pity that none of the present day
students at SJS can look back
to those "good ole days."
Today’s student is wrapped up in
a hundred different activities and
worries which never even occurred
to the Class of ’00. The hustle of
today’s San Jose was only a mummur in 1900. The Normal School
was in the countryside, away from
the clamor of the big city. At one
time, the campus was threatened
by a prairie fire.
The role of the student of today
has changed a great deal from
that of the student. of 1900. The
college person has a part to play
in an ever-changing world of war,
rockets and advancement. The
atmosphere of gaiety in 1900 has
turned to anxiety for the student
of today. After two World Wars
and three conflicts of major im-

’Pat’ Speculates
LOS ANGELES (API
California’s Democratic Governor Edmund G. Brown told a nationwide
television audience Sunday that if
he loses to Ronald Reagan the
Republicans will have a good
chance to unseat President Johnson’s administration in 1968.

GOV. EDMUND G. "PAT" BROWN
. .. vies for third term

RONALD REAGAN
... challenges incumbent

portance, the student of today has
taken a more sober look on life.
The Class of ’00 had also witnessed the major wars, but as
leaders of society and not as students. They are able to look back
on their days at San Jose Normal
as carefree college days, filled with
the excitement of their own world,
the college.
Through Normal’s The Pennant,
one can see the prevailing attitude
of the student of yesterday. The
student of San Jose Normal was
ready to meet the challenge of
everyday college life. For the Normalite of ’00 they knew they were
ready. A passage from The Pennant remarked,
"He who knows not, and knows
not that he knows not,
he is a Freshman, shun him!
He who knows not and knows
that he knows not,
he is a Sophomore. Honor him!
He who knows and knows not
that he knows,
he is a Junior. Pity him!
He who knows and knows that he
knows,
he is a Senior. Reverence him!"
As seniors, the Class of ’00 knew
they were ready to meet whatever
challenges they were to face after
their graduation from Normal.
To compare the student from the
Class of 1900 to the student of
1966 is perhaps unrealistic. It is
too much like a fairy tale of long,
long ago.
Quite likely is the fart that the
only real similarity between the
two generations is that they were,
and we arestudents.

campus. He questioned about the
barrack-like classrooms quonset
hutsand asked if they represent
SJS as a "dynamic institution."
"A temporary structure is always on a site for a permanent
building," laughed Dr. Parkinson.
The British educator also defined
his law: "Parkinson’s Law can be
interpreted as work expands so as
to fill the time available for its

completion . . . it is the busiest
man who has time to spare."
Parkinson gave an illustration of
his law, by saying that in the
process of packing for a vacation
one might take a whole day while
others just took a few minutes.
Parkinson then projected into his
theory of "elasticity of work fitting into time." He said that work
is elastic in its demands on time
there is little or no relationship
between the work to be done and
the size of staff assigned.
"Politicians and taxpayers have
assumed that a rising total in civil
servants reflect a growing volume
of work to be done . . . but the
number of the officials and the
Petitions for graduate represen- quantity of work are not related,
tative candidates will be available according to Parkinson’s Law. It
in the College Union, 315 S. Ninth
St. today, according to ASB Election Board Chairman Paul Morey.
The election to fill the two newly established grad rep posts will
be held Tuesday, Nov. 22, and
Wednesday, Nov. 23.
Petitions must be signed by at
least 25 members of the graduate
class and returned to the College
A blood drive sponsored by the
Union by 4 p.m. Thursday.
ASB Community Services CommitAn orientation meeting for all tee will be held Thursday from 9
grad rep candidates will be held a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Catholic
in the College Union at this time. Women’s Center, across from the
"All zandidates must attend the SJS Library.
meeting or send a representative
Participation in the local Red
with a written statement of au- Cross blood donation program will
thorization if he wishes to run," entitle the student donating one
Morey stated.
pint of blood to a credit card good
The election is being held to fill for one year. The card gives them
the recently established graduate and their relatives access to an unrepresentative posts. These addi- limited amount of blood for one
tional posts will bring the total year.
graduate representation on StuPamphlets, sign-up sheets and
dent Council to four members, and parental permission slips are availassure equal representation with able at information booths in front
the other four classes on Student of the Cafeteria and the Spartan
Council.
Bookstore. All students under 21

Grad Petitions
Ready Today

is based upon an analysis of the
factor by which growth is controlled."
Parkinson emphasized that work
is hard to define. "What is work
to one might be play to the other.
Besides, work should be projected
into leisure . . ." he said.
Parkinson concluded his first day
at SJS in Morris Dailey Auditorium with a further discussion
of his law.
Today Dr. Parkinson will resume
his class visit at 10:30 a.m. He
will talk to the humanities and
tutorial students in Building R,
will have an open lunch in the
Cafeteria for students, followed by
a question and answer period at
noon and will leave the campus
for the airport at 3 p.m.

Red Cross Sponsors
Blood Drive Thursday

new SpieP
Daily Deadlines Announced
Classes will not be held Friday, in observance of Veterans’ Day,
and the Spartan Daily will not publish. All announcements for weekend events must be submitted by 1:30 p.m. tomorrow, and all announcements to appear in Monday’s Spartan Daily must be submitted
by 1:30 p.m. Thursday.

Club To Hold Reception
SJS foreign students will be guests at a Banal Club reception
at 8 p.m. Monday in the Faculty Dining Room.
The program, which will include singing and folk dancing, is
designed to bring general and foreign students together,

Interviews Held Today
Interviews will be held today from 2:30 to 5 p.m. in the College
Union for eight positions and the chairmanship of the Art Planning
Committee.
The committee investigates and recommends art projects to be
undertaken by Student Council, and supervises their dedications.

must have their parent’s permission before giving blood.
Plaques are being awarded to
various campus organizations for
the highest percentage of membership donation. Categories include
sororities, fraternities, living centers, and other non-fraternal organizations.

day, both predicted victory for lbeing against free, higher educatheir separate candidacies for the tion, "He Reagani has questioned
the basic concept of public educastate’s top executive post.
Reagan, plane-hopping his way tion," the governor said. "He is a
up the length of the state, told man who doesn’t understand or
a highly-partisan crowd of approx- realize the value of this investimately 600 at the San Jose Muni- ment. He is pointing an accusing
cipal Airport, "It’s time to stop finger at the youngsters up in
talking about the issues now. Berkeley, who were wrong and
We’ve criticized the governor for who were punished for their
unkept promises and wrong prom- wrongs, in an attempt to discredit
ises, but we must make the new our entire university system - start tomorrow. We’ve kept our which is the best in the world."
Brown, vigorous in his denouncepromises and we’ve campaigned as
a team. A whole new wave is going ment of his opponent, spent some
time reiterating the record he has
to rock the government."
produced in Sacramento. He said,
BROWN ’RENEWAL’
"Remember, in California we have
Brown, the incumbent Democrat, freeways, free tuition, a water
keyed his speech to the construc- system second to none, and yet our
tion workers and housewives who state taxes are $113 less per capita
came to the DeAnza College site than the national average. And if
in Cupertino. "I’m trying to get elected, I’m going to recommend
my contract renewed," the gover- to the state legislature that we
nor began. "This construction site reduce property tax by $150 per
for DeAnza College symbolizes this capita. A broader base of state
campaign. That is education, build- tax revenue permits us to do this
ing for the future, just plain work- under a formula I worked out."
ing for people. Education is the
BROWN PREDICTS
number one priority of our adminThe governor, like Reagan, preistration we decided to build
the finest investment in quality, dicted victory. "I’m running betuition-free education to equip the hind," Brown said, "but do some
young people of California for of you remember a man named
higher-paying, more productive Truman? And another man named
Dewey? Well, I don’t think the
careers."
Reagan, accompanied by nearly people of this state are going to
the entire slate of major Republi- vote for an actor who hasn’t spent
can candidates, was cheerful as he an hour on public service, elective
stepped off his campaign plane. or appointive, in his life."
Santa Clara County voters,
Answering questions from reporters about an alleged statement using voting machines for the first
by Brown that the Democrats were time, may vote at designated preleading the race, Reagan smiled cincts until 7 p.m. tonight. Workand said, "Well, if you believe the ers are entitled to receive two
polls, you know why we’re so hours time off enabling them
confident. We’re going to win to- to vote also. Election officials
throughout the state have premorrow."
dicted a heavier Republican turnYRS PRESENT
out than normal, coupled with a
The SJS chapter of Young Re- lighter Democrat vote. This is a
publicans, with hordes of "Reagan partial basis for the various opinion
Girls" and "Finch Girls," was well- polls’ predictions of a Reagan
represented at the airport. Stu- victory.
dents active in the New Left also
were among the cheering supporters of Reagan.
Screen and television stars Roy
Rogers, Ray Bolger, Clint Walker
and Chuck Connors gave their pitch
for Reagan and his running mates.
The candidate, seemingly untouched by the rigors of the campaign, joked and laughed with the
crowd. He sympathized with the
housewives currently involved in a
Canned food will be collected
nation-wide boycott of supermarkets in an attempt to gain lower from campus living centers and on
Seventh Street as the biggest food
food prices.
"God bless the housewives," drive in SJS’ history begins toReagan said. "Their cause is wak- morrow.
Operation Thanksgiving, sponing up government all the way
back to Washington. But you can’t sored jointly by Circle K and AVVS,
assess blame (for high prices) with is seeking donations of food which
the farmers. They’re receiving will be distributed by the Salvation
lower prices than ever for their Army to needy families in the San
products. Nor can you place blame Jose area.
A goal of 22,000 cans has been
with the working man he works
harder but sees more and more of set for the drive, ten times the
his wages eaten up by taxes. And 2,000 goal set last year. The reathe storekeeper simply has to tack son for the increased tempo of
on all these additional costs. It’s the drive, according to Brian Burgess, co-chairman of the drive, is
not his fault either.
a new emphasis placed on reach’MONEY SPENDERS’
ing commuters. "We realize that
the commuters, who comprise
"We’re not more prosperous
we’re just handling more money. around 60 per cent of the student
Let’s make the start tomorrow to body, had not participated in this
bring government back. The people project previously," stated Burare the best custodians and best gess.
spenders of money and don’t need
The drive will continue until
government help."
Wednesday, November 16. Food
Brown, the underdog in the elec- will be collected from living cention today, accused Reagan of ters on November 16, 17 and 18.

Thanksgiving
Food Drive
Biggest Ever

Sex Appeal, Youth Necessities
For California Elected Officials
By ELAINE GRAVES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Do California voters favor youthfulness and sex appeal in their
candidates rather than political
experience and maturity?
The trend in the Golden State
seems to favor the first two.
Witness the 1964 senatorial election of George Murphy, movie star.
Many feel Murphy’s personal appeal won over Pierre Salinger’s
many years of political experience
in the White House.
Today’s gubernatorial race features Ronald Reagan, another
movie idol, as a strong contender
against incumbent Edmund "Pat"
Brown. Tonight will tell if Reagan’s winning smile will be victorious.
An article entitled "Politics and
the Sexual Image" in the October
1966 issue of "Mademoiselle"
reads: "The sexual preoccupation
of our times, combined with the
mass of women and young voters,
has created a political-sexual revo-

lution. Therefore, say the pros,
get vital, young attractive candidates, and throw as much sex
into the campaign as possible."
What are the opinions of two
SJS professors concerning California’s youth -dominated politics?
"They’re trying to make Reagan
look more like Cary Grant, rather
than Ronald Reagan," stated Dr.
Robin Brooks, assistant professor
of history.
Dr. Brooks feels Reagan’s public
relations advisors portray the Republican gubernatorial candidate
as a man of experience
"a man
you can trust."
He cited the billboard pictures
of Reagan during the primary
which had a coarse grain photograph showing "his brush hair cut,
grizzled at the temples, pitted face
and wrinkles.
"He has to he experienced and
sexy like the men in the Marlboro ads," continued Professor
Brooks.
"Voters prefer a sexy older man.
They won’t vote for a sexy young

man." Prof. Brooks explained,
"They want to vote on grounds of
maturity and sex."
Dr. Brooks concluded, "Pat
Brown is the uncle type no sex
appeal at all."
Dr. William McCraw, instructor
in political science, remarked, "We
have more young voters in California than we’ve ever had before.
Consequently 40 to 50 per cent
of them look to more youthful
candidates. But the results of the
primary established no clear-cut
voting pattern."
Dr. McCraw feels the California
Assembly attracts young candidates, many of whom get their
political beginning there.
He mentioned William Best, Republican candidate for Assemblyman from the 24th District, age
27, and his Democratic opponent
John Vasconcellos, who is in his
30s, as examples of young candidates. Professor McCraw believes
William Stanton, Democratic incumbent from the 25th Assembly
District, has a "youthful following,"
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Parkinson’s Law? You mean disease,
don’t you?
At the expense of admitting ignorance,
I confess to having never heard of C.
Northcote Parkinson, before the announcement of the fall visiting scholar.
The rather reserved looking Englishman

Staff Editorial

Colleges Come of
serves a larger share of the family

status as snore money for the same
majors and higher salaries for profes-

inheritance.

sors.

Since their birth as normal or teacher colleges. the California state colleges

It is time that the battle for equal
inheritance is escalated beyond the

the black sheep share

pleas of the Chancellor’s Office and of

Little brother has grown up and de-

have receied

the ACSCP.

Today. with 160.000 students attending 18 campuses. the state college system ranks the most populous higher

classes scholastically. A recent study by
the Association of California State Col-

The students, too, must take up the
fight. Our state college student government association and the various
student bodies in general should get
behind the drive for equality.
Our financial father, the state legislature. must be made to realize that
the state colleges are a part of the
higher education family. too. J.H.

lege Professors ( ACSCP) rlaims that
the colleges presently are recei% ing a
higher share of the top arailetnir fresh-

Thrust and Parry

In order to qualify for admi:sion to
a state college, high school graduates
must rate in titt top third of their

spoke to two classes Monday morning in

Morris Dailey.
About 50 students from two political
science and industrial design classes
showed.

of the state’s higher education budget.

education system in the nation.

You guys sure there’s no danger of whiplash .. ?"

men than are the nine hii% ersity of
California campuses.
Today the "little brother- state colleges have grown to tin ice the size of
their "big brothers- of the universities.

Lockout Linked With Woman’s Safety

SJS ranks as the third largest higher
education institution in the state, be-

Wife of Student Opposes
Unlocked Living Centers

hind the university campuses at Ber-

Editor:

keley and Los Angeles. The Berkeley

The following is a reply to Ron Hennessey’s
letter.
First, may I cite my authority. I too am
married; I too am of this new generation;
but additionally, I am a girl. So when you
call an unlocked house a "weak argument,"
you are speaking directly to me.
Perhaps recent events in Illinois and New
York don’t affect you, but they do me. Perhaps the rape of a school teacher in Willow
Glen doesn’t bother you, but it does me. It
seems there are enough people with perverted
and anti-social ideas in this world to behoove
me to lock my door.
I lock it to keep the possessions we’ve
worked for from being stolen. I lock my door
to lessen the chance of being attacked in my
sleep. I lock my door to maintain my privacy.
Is the "danger of girls behind unlocked
doors" the weak argument you claim? I don’t
think so. To a woman, it’s a very strong
argument indeed. A locked door may not
insure moraity, but it’s certainly safer.

library alone, however, has more books
titan all the state colleges combined.
Total budget for the university is
$230 million as compared with only
$158 million for the state colleges.
It may not be necessary for the state
colleges to take over some of the legal
aspects of the family business, such as
the doctorial program.
.
The ACSCP points out, however, that
it is unfair for Big Brother to receive
added benefits for jobs of such equal
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Agitators Maim Freedom,
Writer Tells His Critics
Editor:
In answer to Charles Rooney and James
Breseoll in their Nov. 3 verbal mumblings to
the tune that I haven’t studied the Constitution regarding the rights of dissent, and that
I am "another great defender ’of individual
liberty who would censor all those who disagree with me," let me clarify.
I agree, Mr. Rooney, that intimidating the
"Left" for freedom’s sake would be to fight
a losing battle. But, sir, I wil lever sit by
and allow the agitators to marn, our Constitution and eventually turn our country into
a topsy-turvy socialist state ultimately preceding communism. Like the famed French
philosopher once remarked, I’ll listen to what
you have to say, but I don’t necessarily have
to swallow it! But let me quote a far greater
mind imbued with a tremendous desire to
keep our nation alive with the Founding
Fathers’ concept of free enterprise (our capitalistic society): "The strength and culture of
communism-socialism-fascism, built on faith in

Drive-in and Dining Room Service
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Phone Orders 297-8421

Wrote

4th and St. James

the almighty state of government, would die
if heavily infiltrated with Christian Individualism, because the central tenet of communistsocialist-fascist faith is that the individual is
nothing; the state is everything."
The Christian concept is one of individual
responsibility, which is inseparable from individual importance and individual freedom.
Christian individualism was the bedrock on
which the American nation was founded!
Joseph G. Reid
A8568

Dorms ’Stagnant Puddle’
Unhappy Resident Claims
Editor:
I would like to address myself to the
"Trick or Treat" editorial of last Thursday.
I agree that the incident was ugly and
very unnecessary, but I do not believe everything was printed. There were three girls
throwing water balloons underneath my window and also at cars on San Carlos Street.
The report Wednesday and the editorial are
pro-Greek and did not attack the real problem that was the cause of the whole mess.
That cause(s) is that the dormies have not
received any respect from the Greeks or
apartment peoples. Why? Because the dorms
are intellectually, socially and creatively stagnant puddles. As a member of the Hall Council,
I have found the dorm policies and politics
to be controlled by a few upper-classmen who
appoint friends and hold down democratic
processes.
If you want respectable dormies, stimulate
us. If you want respectable dormies, give us
dorms to be proud of. I don’t feel obligated to
have pride in an institution that I feel hampers, hinders and actively destroys individuality. I would burn my dorm activity card
if I thought it would do any good.
I’m sorry that I can only criticize and not
put forth constructive ideas. Maybe I’m
already too stagnant to be creative. Will
someone come and help us?
John B. Kidwell
A3637

Legal Question Raised
On Unlocked Residence
Editor:
Please let an older person (but I am a student) say just one word concerning the lock- --

out rules. In Thursday’s paper Ron Hennessey
takes for granted that Dr. Luck’s response to
the issue was an "emotional outburst."
After my husband’s death, while living in
a large apartment house with an attended
desk besides a doorman, I took to leaving
my individual apartment unlocked when I
went out to do my shopping so I more easily
could get myself and many bundles back
inside. A neighbor reported me to the desk.
They called me on the carpet because if anything was taken from my apartment I could
not recover it let alone have an arrest
made.
The reason? Theft (they said) consists of
"breaking and entering." If a door is unlocked,
there is no "breaking."
Perhaps Dr. Lusk was referring to some
such statute when he-iiiirarohed’iiiostilides
and unlocked doors. I don’t know, You ask a
lawyer I’ve just been through probate and
don’t ever want to have to go near one
again!
Dorothy B. Trask
A2813

Parkinson proceeded to discuss a subject which was interesting to both groups.
This author, historian anal scholar was
one of the best lecturers I have ever heard.
Any man who is a top level intellectual
and yet can communicate interestingly
with two differently oriented groups simultaneously has to be something.
He began by using the United Nations
building in New York as an example of
political architecture. It seems significant
that the umbrella-shaped assembly building, where all members have an equal
voice, cowers at the foot of the towering
bureaucratic office building.
Parkillf4011 themi told his astonished
meager audience that the main problem
with the United Stales lies in her cities.
People in the U.S. strive to get away
from urban life and into the suburbs.
In contrast, Parkinson cited that every
great civ ilization in the past has had a
focal point
a city. The city should be
a magnet that draws people to it.
In order to overcome this problem, we
first must overcome the traffic problem.
He proposed levels of transportation. For
instance, all commuting would be done
underground, north and south on the first
level with east and west travel above it.
Actual living would be done on the
top level, with no transportation necessary,
other than elevators.
This unique idea seemed very practical.
Parkinson stated that often a church
is the focus in a city and that the United
States supposedly is a religious country.
He claimed he had just returned from
what he considered our most religious city
Las Vegas. There were churches everywhere.
Any student who missed hearing C.
Northcote Parkinson really missed a truly
worthwhile, educational and entertaining
experience.

Student Opinion

Brown Victory Predicted
A random sampling of SJS students
during the past two weeks has shown that
a majority expect Gov. Edmund G. Brown
to defeat Republican Ronald Reagan at
the polls today.
Of the 161 students questioned, 73 said
they thought Gov. Brown would win; 57
exported a Reagan victory and 31 did not
make a prediction.
According to a state poll conducted
Sunday, Brown has the backing of 42
per cent of the voters; Reagan, 44 per
cent, and 14 per cent were still undecided.
Broken down by age, the results of the
SJS sampling were: 46 students under 21
expected Brown to win; 18, Reagan; and
21, no indication.
Among those 21 and older, 27 thought
Brown would win; 29, Reagan, and 10,
no indication.

lilts ID hI ORTII

Coeds, by a ratio of 36 to 19, expected
Brown to win anal males were nearly
evenly divided with 37 anticipating a
Brown victory anal 38 predicting Reagan
would defeat the Democratic candidate.
The random sampling indicated that
field of study had little influence on the
student opinion regarding the outcome of
the gubernatorial contest.
Out of 35 students majoring in scientific
areas, including engineering, nursing, physical and natural sciences, 14 predicted a
victory: for Brown, 11 for Reagan and 10
undecided.
Those majoring in liberal arts, including
social science, humanities and applied arts,

also predicted a Democratic defeat by a
59 to 46 ratio. Twenty-one of the liberal
arts students made no prediction.

ENGINEERS

50c

CIVILELECTRICALMECHANICAL

TOWARD A GAME
OF BILLIARDS
(LIMIT: 1 PER CUSTOMER)
GOOD ANY TIME

Take a Study Break at

January 1967 BS and MS degree candidates
are invited to discuss job opportunities with
a representative of the State of California.
Interviews will be conducted on your campus
NOVEMBER 16 and 17, 1966 for positions in
design and construction of highways, bridges,
and hydraulic structures.
MAKE YOUR INTERVIEW APPOINTMENT NOW.

1172 Fre ..... nt Ave.
at Wolfe Rd.

*

Ladies with Escort
Free on Sundays

*

Sunnyvale
245.7099

PLACEMENT CENTER
ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

Clean. Modern

Brunswick Tables

(Ask for our brochure at the Placement Cenferl

Christian Fellowship Endorses
Resolution Criticizing Viet War
The Open Council of the SJS
United Campus Christian Fellowship (UCCF) recently endorsed a
resolution expressing harsh criticism of the United States role in
the "tragic" Vietnamese war.
The resolution originally was
drafted at a meeting of the NaIi
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Chairman Reports
Homecoming Float
Division Winners
Winners in all Homecoming float
divisions have been announced by
Bill Honey, Homecoming Committee chairman. They are: "A" Division, first place, Sigma Chi and
Alpha Omicron Pi; second place,
Theta Chi and Kappa Kappa Gamma; third place, Delta Upsilon and
Sigma Kappa, and Kappa Sigma
and Delta Gamma (tie).
"B" Division, first place, Markham Hall and Washburn Hall;
second place, Arnold Air Society;
third place, Allen Hall and Hoover
Hall.
"C" Division, first place, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon and Kappa Alpha
Theta; second plac e, Catholic
Women’s Center and Acacia; third
place, Royce Hall and Toad Hall.

Poll Picks Reagan
Ronald Reagan is leading Gov.
Brown on the SJS campus in the
gubernatorial race by two percentage points, according to a poll
taken last week by the Young Republicans. The "random sample"
covered 124 students.

ART

CLEAN

One Day Service

tional Council of the UCCF held
Sept. 3 in St. Louis, Mo., and received almost unanimous ratification by that body.
The Federation is composed of
the United Church of Christ, the
United Presbyterian Church and
the Disciples of Christ.
The United Campus Christian
Ministry Board of SJS has endorsed "the spirit" of the resolution, according to the Rev. Mark
Rutledge, UCCF campus pastor.
After intensive study of the
Vietnamese situation the National
Council felt compelled by "mutual
guilt and responsibility" to create
a resolution which would "call
upon our government to curtail the
escalation of the military conflict,
to pursue negotiations . . . and to
redirect our resources toward economic, social and educational development of Viet Nam." The
group also wanted to draw the
attention of the public to the
shortcomings of our position in the
war, according to Margaret Davis,
Open Council head, who participated in the St. Louis meeting.
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Yule Display

Contest Open to SJS

ingly negative effects of the war
on our domestic life" as a result
of continued fighting. Economic
inflation, increased taxation, diversion of resources from programs in education, poverty and
urban renewal, and disruption of
family life were listed in the resolution as inevitable consequences
of the war.

To draw public attention to SJS don’t want to limit this to any one
and the creative ability centered group of students," Siers emphasized.
on the campus.
Entry applications are available
To increase awareness in the
business and residential communi- at the College Union or by phoning
ties of the fact that SJS is a sig- Metropolitan Associates at 298nificant section of the metropoli- 5438.
Deadline for entries is Nov. 18.
tan area.
To attract wider and deeper in
terest in the student body as an
PARAGON VW REPAIR
important segment contributing to
the daily life of Santa Clara
County.
To demonstrate the fact that
SJS is an important contributor
to the cultural level of the community.
Sound like a Boy Scout pledge?
Not quite. These are the purposes
Come in and let our factory trained
for which Metropolitan Associates,
hanics put your VW in top shape
the downtown San Jose business
646 Asserals
Plane P111-8485
and professional men’s organization, is sponsoring a Christmas
window display contest for SJS
students only.
A limited nonnber of spaces
Working with Metro A on the
s available
Photo by Bill Bayley
contest is SJS’ Community services Committee headed by ChairIN COSTUMES RENTED FROM GOODWILL, Barbara Pasley,
CHARTER JET FLIGHT
man Derry Siers.
left, and Beryl Peterson, secretaries at the College Union, get
FROM EUROPE
Siers told the Spartan Daily last
ready to file some papers relating to ASB activities. The ladies’
Friday that the contest is to have
garb was their contribution to Dress-Up Day last Friday. Visitors
ParisSan Francisco
an international theme. "The disto the Union were pleasantly surprised to find the secretaries in
August 5, 1967
plays are to be based on the ethnic
costume.
For
Faculty
Staff, Students c’
characteristics which the celebraThe California State Colleges
tion of Christmas assumes in foreign countries," he said.
for information:
Siers explained that his comOffice of International Programs
mittee is trying to involve as ’
California State Colleges
many student groups as possible
1600 Holloway Avenue
trainees, told the gathering about dim students, who are AIESEC in the Christmas contest.
San Francisco, California 94132
Foreign, religious, professional,
their working problems and the group about the AIESEC trainee
business and other college clubs,
success they have found in the program at his company.
Fare: $225 one way
AIESEC program.
At the conclusion of the pro- as well as fraternities and sororities, are invited to enter. "We A20000000000000000000006
James Wilson, Falstaff Brewing gram, many company men exCorp. representative, told the pressed their interest in joining
SPECIAL FOR
program and its merits. Two for- the AIESEC program.
535 E. Santa Clara St. ONLY

CAMPUSES SUFFER

The university campus is also
suffering damaging effects from
the war, asserts the resolution.
The war has threatened the right
of dissent, allowed draft dodgers
to use student standing as grounds
for deferment and committed university staff and equipment for use
in research and development of
weaponry and war strategy.
The resolution warns that possible consequences of the war
could be "the polarization of international alliances, the increased
reliance on military solutions for
resolving international differences
and the final escalation into nuclear conflict."
"This resolution has been well
received by UCCF chapters all
CRITICISM
over the country," commented Miss
The federal government was Davis.
then severely criticized for its
"failure to honor the Geneva Accords of 1954, the escalation of the
war through intensified .bombing.
the increasing of personnel and
war material, the refusal to negoThe Association International des
tiate with the National Liberation
Front, the bypassing of interna- Etudiants en Sciences Economiques
tional organizations as mediating et Commerciales (AIESEC), was
bodies, the excessive control of host for a
recent businessmen’s
public information services and the
limited debate in Congress regard- luncheon at Hyatt House in San
Jose.
ing the war."
The resolution forsees "increasAIESEC members had an opportunity to talk to 35 valley businessmen who attended the lunch "Work of Art"
con and to explain the AIESEC
Sweaters & Cashmere Costs
concept.
Our Specialty
The club, an international student organization, promotes bet10% DISCOUNT
ter relations between businessmen
and economists through student
WITH ASB CARD
traineeships. AIESEC has 25 members at SJS.
Art Cleaners
Joe Leonard, president of the
SJS chapter of AIESEC, spoke to
399 E. Santa Clara
293-1030
the guests and explained the basic

Econ Students Attend Luncheon

Spioais.

CLIP THIS COUPON

STUDENTS

This coupon anal 81.49 is good for a COMPLETE Family Night Dinner (regularly

See Kress & Co. for your everyday needs
Tnj

and receive a 10% discount on all merchan-

$1.79)

any Monday, Tuesday, or Wednes-

day through November 30. Soup, salad,
vegetable; choice of beverage, entree and
tieseert.

dise purchases by showing your ASB card.
S. H. KRESS & CO.
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1 Intramurals
Ht. NCH

AND TERKEA TROT ,

Deadline for hunch basketball
and the annual Turkey Trot entries is Thursday, announced Intramural Director Dan Unruh.
The Turkey Trot will be held
Tuesday, Nov. 22 while hunch opens
Thusrday, Nov. 17.

,

BOWLING
t
Intramural bowling competition
starts today and all teams should
report to Alma Bowl for opening
assignments. Play begins a f ter
3:45 p.m.

VISIT THE

LCOMM
TOVN7EXCITING NEW

C

Footballers Now at 500 Mark
ore Victories on Desire POIOISiS Look for Win
Aggie

It does sound corny. but credit
desire as responsible for the past
weekend’s two startling football
victories.
"We just went out there and
played ball," is coach Harry An derson’s capsule resume of the
Spartans 21-7 Homecoming win
over the University uf Idaho.
-And Utah State rinally went
out and played up to their vitentint. They expected to have a good
Near and probably were overconfident in other games. That won’t
work because in football you’ve
always got to try for improvement."
Utah State, this week’s npponoft, had gone winless in six start -

,

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
MADAM
present your srdif Or
ASB card
Movie & Still

CALLOW

*Cameras *Supplies
* Projectors* Equipment
printing
developing
repairs
rentals

On Stevens Creek

Sag Pode

Boulevard in the
Town and Country

going into Saturday’s battle with
the University of Pacific. The
Aggies came to life, however, displaying the ground game and power everyone had expected, to dump ;
the Tigers 47-9.
1
MEAGER EFFORT
SJS defenders, especially, did an
exceptional job as they held Idaho
All-American Ray McDonald to
only 30 yards in nine carriesthe
most meager total of his career.
"How did we stop McDonald. A
thing called tackling." said Anderson. "We told the team that the
!;rst man to get to him was just
- apposed to hold on and wait for
help. And then we had five or
-is others to bring him down. Al
-sunders fa defensive back who
teeovered two fumbles I said that
,t McDonald tried to straight-arm
MITI. he’d take a bite off his arm.
Sod once I thought he did."

LOST VALUE
Anderson was surprised at the
Vandals infrequent use of Mc, Donald. "They probably should
, have used him more." he opinioned.
"But he was less effective as the
game progressed."
With a big rush expected by
McDonald, Anderson also made
some defensive switches. Moving
Don Peterson to safety and bringing Tom Martin to defensive half,
he expected to give SJS added
weight and tackling strength.
The move payed off well as
Peterson intercepted two Vandal

CAMERA SHOP ;

Village, Near Blum’s

Pro"

FEATURING

Li

245 South First
it,d Courteous Servii,

Inewsweirealwaleureameonuk

Private Oriental
( ollection

Original Oils
front Europe,
Latin America,
and the Far East

15c

Kleenex

AVAILABLE

15e
5c

3 Hershey Bars
Ilandtrafted
Framing

Custom

2 Toilet Tissue

4drice in Deioration

10c

Paper Towels

10c

Crest lg. size

29e

I award Treasures at
Realistic Prices

of $2
and

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

WORKS BY
Don Bloom (Big Sur)
Bela Bodo (Hungary)
Buigas (Paris)
Fd.th Dinkin (Carmel)
Traylor Dunwoody (Carmel)
On Franca (Brasil)
Gomm (Mexico)
Roger Hope (Carmel)
Leo Jansen (Los Angeles)
Hoene Khang (yietnam)
lanchong Kosalwat (Thailand)
Don McGilura (San Francisco)
’Wilford (Paris)
Peter Peiper (Hungary)
Al Ruts (Mexico)
Ronarong (Thailand)
Beth Arne. Swartz (Palo ADO)
Elaine Thompson (Saratoga)
Tri Minh (Vietnam)
Alberto Vied (Los Angeles)
Gail Wong (San F,anc(sco)

Puritan Oil Co.
4th tr William
10th 6 Taylor

F

By LEW ARMISTEAD
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
Once boosting a 7-3 record, the
Spartan water poloists are now
striving to bring better than a .500
mark into the State College Championships.
Today Lee Walton’s crew travel
to Stockton to meet the University
of Pacific, which has lost to the
Sparts once already this season.
Last Friday evening the poloists
fell before a re-vitalized Stanford
team 9-6, that has been faring
well against the nation’s best. The
loss evened SJS’ record at 7-7.
"One of the big differences between this Stanford team and the
one we heat b ef or e was Gary
Sheerer and John Proker." said

rosh Poloists Improve
As Season Progresses
SJS’ freshman water poloists
are getting better and better, and
it couldn’t be happening at a more
appropriate time of the season.
The Spartababes capped three
wins last weekend with their finest
team performance of the year.
Friday night SJS defeated Stanford, 14-11, in what coach Lee
Walton called "a relatively poor
performance." Saturday they beat
Wilcox High School, 17-5, and
Await High, the best in California,
27-R.

6th & Keyes
13th 6 Julian

PRINTING
DUPLICATING
AND

Its
STREF:T
Spartan Dails, Sports Writer
SAN FRANCISCO- Mike SoriVner scored three touchdowns and
1,he SJS freshmen defenders put
on their most powerful show of
the season Friday as the Spartababes deefated the San Francisco
State Baby Gators 42-0.
While Scrivner and the other
Spartababe backs were finding
holes in the Gator forward wall,
the defensive unit held the SFS
eleven inside their 50-yard line the
entire game.

x 11- One Side, Including Paper)
Other quantities and slues proportionately economical

(About 10 Minutes)

Globe Printing Co.
(INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)

SE(’OND TD PASS
The win halted SJS* two game
Cushman fired his second touchlosing streak and gives the Spardown pass of the day in the third
tans a 3-2 record.
period, a 13-yai der to Glen MasFIRST DRIVE
sengale. Scrivner took a punt later
SJS launched a 50-yard drive in the third quarter and raced
the second time it had its hands 60 yards for his final touchdown
on the ball to score the initial of the game.
touchdown. Scrivner scampered the
Coach John Webb then inserted
final 11 yards on an end sweep. reserves and gave the regulars a
The Spartababes attempted a two- rest. Quarterback Dick Armstrong
point conversionmainly because joined in the Spartan scoring pathere were no goalposts on the rade in the fourth period on an
field--but Neil Powers was stopped 11 -yard run.
before reaching the goal line.
The return of linebacker Jim
SJS stopped the Gators on the Ferryman helped spark the Sparensuing series and marched again tababes’ first shutout of the seadown to score. It took Scrivner son. He had missed the entire
only two plays to cover 52 yards. season because of a knee injury.
In his first carry, Scrivner was Also sharing in the defensive spotstopped after a two-yard gain, but light were Ed Pafford, Larry
he bolted 50 yards on the following Lauro, John Abernathy and Loren
play to score. Don Rose, one of Wiser. Wiser, however, was inthe key men in Scrivner’s success jured in the contest.
Scrivner led the Spartan ball this season, again threw a key
Iblock to enable the fleet back to carriers with 158 yards in 15
attempts. Powers garnered 49
******* ***** ************ yards in 10 carries and played the
Ride Assured
Be Insured
entire game. The steady player
I M oTORtIVUE INSURANCE
has had only five minutes rest in
Call or See:
behli :Maynard Insurance
the Spartababes’ five games.
1269 Lincoln Ave.
San Jose
Cushman completed 3 passes in
Cell 293.8085 or 293.8086
! eight attempts, with Brennan snarWe Finance Your Premium
4s
*
ing two aerials.

to coincide with your vocation
New York, round trip, DC-8 Jet, only $195
December 16
December 17

PHONE 295-6911

After the UOP contest, the
Spartans will have one more game,
against Fresno State, before they
enter the State College Championships at S.F. State, Nov. 18-19,

9ujiyama 9404 (?ataupant

okb-

from the University of Calffofniff
frosh and the Olympic Club Reserves,

Judoists Capture
Black Belt Places

1

WE’RE DIFFERENT TOO

. . . because we are providing products and services
that will help man to better understand and control
his environment.
If you’re an engineering or science student with an
interest in analytical instrumentation, radiation equipment, vacuum systems, or tubes and related microwave components, let’s talk about
It might
make a big difference to both of us. Your Placement
Office

your future.

What a difference a week makes.
Last week at this time, the SJS
judoists were trying to figure out
why they lost a 100-17 decision to
the alumni, but today they are
speculating a fine season after a
strong performance at the Palo
Alto Invitational Sunday.

has all the details.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

@varian
pato alto california

The Spartan judoists captured
the top three positions in the senior black belt divisionthe highest
In judo competitionand a second
place in the white belt matches.
Competing against the top judo
stars from Stanford and Cal, along
with some of the top judo schools
in the Bay area, Bill Gouin, Ev
Grantly and Bob Zambet captured
first, second and third, respectively, in the black belt matches.
Lewis Solitske, only a freshman,
turned in an impressive showing
for the Spartans by capturing second place in the white belt competition.
Coach Yosh Uchida’s athletes
will take a breather from competition until Sunday, Nov. 20, when
they will participate in the Promotional and Invitational Meet at
San Jose Buddhist Temple,

November 11

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Just Arrived!
Yardley’s
London -Look
Cosmetics and
Jade East
Cologne

Yardley’s
Slicker Dollies
9 slickers and Lipsticks

Tip Top or Pro
Hairbrushes

$3.75

January 2
January 3

(REGULARLY $1.50 EACH)

79
(REGULARLY $1.00)

Chicago, round trip, DC-7 Jet, only $155
Leave

Return

Decembe- r 16

January 2

Space is limited.
Make your reservations now!
Umixeft

Narn
State

City
Zip

THE
DOG HOUSE
B reakfast Special!
Two EggsHash
B rownsButtered
Toast & Jelly

Phone

$70 deposit, cheat or money order, required with reservation

ANY TIME OF DAY
10 different hot dogs.
shrimp
Hamburgers
steaks
chicken
fountain,
for fakoouf orders:
2111-1114
good food 24 hrs, a day
J413 I Stilts Clara St (at 8th)

Vitamin C
100 mg

Right Guard
Spray
Deodorant

49

69

REGULARLY 911c)

55c

Clip and 1,,,1 This Reservation so:
CHARTER FLIGHTS
i 112 Market St.
San Francisco, Calif. 94102
Address

1445 SOUTH FIRST ST.

PLAYED WELL’

"We played w e I 1," explained
Walton. "They just played better.
TOUGH TIGER
Liking had one of his better ofLast time, Jim McKenzie scored
fensive efforts. Rogers and Greg
all four Tiger goals, and SJS will
Swan also did well."
again lx’ faced with the job of
Walton additionally singled out
stopping him.
Against Stanford, SJS started Steve Hoberg for winning three
of
the four sprints against the
slowly, caught up, but couldn’t
speedy Stanford team.
stay ahead.

YOU’RE DIF
FERENT if you

Both these low fares include fox

WHILE YOU WAIT

But SJS could manufacture only
one more goal in the game, a
fourth quarter score by Rich
Rogers. while the Tribe tallied
five more times.

The Await game, which Walton
thought was the team’s best,
brought the frosh poloists record
to 14-2 and preserved their 10game win string.
In their next scheduled game
the Spartababes will entertain the
College of San Mateo Friday at 7
p.m. But they are now pointing
toward the Northern California
Closed Tournament, Monday,
Nov. 1.

Return

$2"

Jack Likins led the secondperiod surge, scoring four times,
and Steve Hoberg added another
to put the Spartans in front. 5-4.

Friday it took a strong offensive performance from Tim Halley
to assure the Sparta a win over
Stanford. Halley tallied four of his
Lunches and dinners featuring sukiyaki, seafood, teriyaki chicken
goals in the final stanza.
and teriyaki steaks in a delightful atmosphere.
Stan Weiss and Dave Cole scored
SHONE 294-1330
MERIDIAN AVE.
t850
three and two goals, respectively.
Halley was again high for the
Await contest, filling the net with
seven goals. Cole had six; Mike
complete his TO jaunt.
Late in the first quarter, quar- Mon.sees, four, and Bill Gerdts and
terback Bob Cushman teamed with Larry Guy three each,
flanker Steve Brennan on an apMonsees topped the offensive efparent 25-yard pass, run touch- fort against Wilcox with five
down, but a penalty nullified the markers as Walttm gave his bench
score.
opportunity to play. Bill Lufitt,
In the second stanza, the duo Geolts, Tim Nealr and Webs each
help us probe the natu e of matter, find a star, or
teamed up again to score -- and added two goals.
better understand life processes.
this time it counted, The drive
After establishing itseit as the
started on the Gator 45 yard line. top freshman team in Northern
With Dave Brigham doing most California, SJS is beginning to look
of the ball carrying, SJS moved to toward the Nor-Cal tourney.
the five-yard line when Cushman
Walton expects the Spartababes
hit Brennan in the end zone.
strongest competition to come

CHRISTMAS CHARTER FLIGHTS

50 COPIES

Walton. "They really played well
together."
Even though the Spartans had
little trouble in dumping UOP at
Spartan Pool, Walton expects the
more difficult game today.
"UOP presents a million problems -playing in its pool. It’s the
only pool in California that is
worse than ours. It’s even more
cramped and narrower than Spartan Pool."

After the visiting Indians, who
recently defeated the powerful
USC Trojans, opened a 2-0 first
quarter lead, SJS came back to
go ahead at the intermission.

Scrivner Scores Three TD’s
To Pace Frosh Gridders

CIGS

Best of Ahdiern
.4merica

aerials and Martin earned a possible starting job.
With the defensive proving immovable, the scoring chore was
made easier. And with Danny Holman hitting on short and long
tosses, the offense pushed across
three touchdowns.
Holman’s pass totals, 18 for 26
and 287, assure a hike in the national passing and total offense
statistics.
Split end Steve Cox did the expected as he cracked the pass
reception mark set by Art Powell
in 1956. With eight catches Saturday, he is now five over Powell’s
total of 40- and he has two more
games to improve the mark.

(REGULARLY $1.00)

Coffee Shop Special: Milk Shakes, 25c

Sf

STATE REXALL DRUGS
286-94.9 t

270 E. Santa
Nest to Lucky Atarket

Clara

Honegger Succeeds
By Breaking Rules
(EDITOR’S NOTE: This following is
review of th program presented
by Swiss cellist Hnri Honeggr
Friday evening in Concrt Hall. The
performance included presenttion
of the Suites in 6 major. No. I; in
C minor, No. 6; and in C major,
No. 3.)
By HELMUT VOGEL
&IS Visiting Professor Music
from Mannheim, Germany
The Six Suites for Violoncello
by Johann Sebastian Bach demand such great things from a
performer concerning technique
and spiritual permeation that
only a few soloists dare to perform them. When, beyond that,
an artist like Henri Honegger
succeeds in enchanting a crowded
concert hall, we ought to include

Literary Contest
To Present Cash
For Student Work

SJS students are eligible to
compete in the fourth annual
Kansas City Poetry Contests
which offer $1,100 in prizes and
the publication of a book-length
manuscript.
Six $100 awards are being offered for single poems in the
Hallmark Honor Prize Compelion, which is limited to fulltime students.
The Dr. Edward A. Devins
Award offers a $500 advance on
loyalties for an original, unpublished manuscript to be issued
by the University of Missouri
Press. Both the Hallmark and
the Devins awards are offered on
a national basis.
Closing date for submission of
entries is Feb. 1, 1967. Winners
will be announced on April 27,
1967, at the last event of the
1966-67 American Poet’s Series
at the Jewish Community Center
in Kansas City.
Each entry must be submitted
In triplicate, must be typewritten, double-spaced on one side of
plain, unlined paper Et% by 11
inches.
All entries will be judged
anonymously. Entrants should
submit their work with no clue
of authorship. The author’s name
should be enclosed in a sealed
envelope attached to the entry.
Complete rules may be obtained by sending a selfaddressed stamped envelope to:
Poetry Contest Directors, P.O.
Box 8501, Kansas City, Mo.,
64114.

that concert among the rare and
extraordinary musical events.
Henri Honegger is a very congenial and profoundly creative
artist in whom intellect, mind
and maturity are combined. One
could sense that he has deeply
penetrated the mind as well as
the mysterious qualities of the
ever inexhaustible musician of
his time and perhaps of all time
J. S. Bach.
Honegger obviously is less concerned with dictums set down
for performers by modern musicologists who proclaim a Bach interpretation according to the
metronome; Honegger plays
"his" Bach as a dialogue between
himself and the genius of the
composer.
He takes more rhythmical liberties (above all in the Suites
No. 1 and 5) than some of his
colleagues whom I heard in Germany playing the same program.
Sometimes he lengthens the meter or single tones using this
artifice as connecting links between phrases or in order to
illuminate tones of specific significance. Thereby he obtains a
hovering fluctuation of apparently endless melodic lines.
It was, however, Honegger’s
astonishing variety in dynamics
and timbres which aroused in
me the greatest enthusiasm. A
marvellous bowing technique reveals Honegger’s past study of
the mystery of economical contraction and relaxation of the
arm and shoulder muscles. The
technique allows colors to assume almost visible shape while
at the same time retaining a
spherical transparence. This was
most evident in the slow movements.
The audience was caught up
in the spell of the evening, extending the artist exuberant applause and a standing ovation.

NPARTAN DATILTS
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Curriculum Changes

SWISS CELLIST Henri Honegger, left, performs on the Bass of
Spain, made by Antonius Stradivarius in 1713. Looikng on is
Michael H. Antonacci, owner of the rare instrument and emeritus
director of planning for San Jose.

By JOE DEVLIN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Major revisions have been
made in the philosophy -psychology major this year.
Although the program has
been part of the curriculum for
several years, the changes were
made to give the student a better balance of courses within
each field.
The revisions are aimed to
guide the work of majors and to
give them a better perspective
of the relationship between the
two disciplines, according to
Michael F. Schmidt, assistant
professor of philosophy.
The major will now better prepare the student for graduate
work in either subject. Elements
of either are involved in graduate study in philosophy and
phychology. The advantage to
the graduate student is chiefly
in dealing with questions which
will arise involving the relationship of the two areas of study.
Under the new requirements a
student will take 21 units of

phychology and 21 units of philohoPhY In philosophy, courses in
ethics, logic, epistemology and
metaphysics are required as well
as in the philosophy of science,
an important link with psychology, according to Schmidt.
Courses are required in the
history of philosophy and psychology. In psychology, statistics,
as well as courses generally
taught in the major are needed,
with special attention given to
their relationship to philosophy.
Electives are chosen in both

REWARD!
You and your family will be
rewarded with years of pleasure when your graduation picture appears in the spring 1967
issue of "SPARTA LIFE.- Last
chance to make your appointment now in J- 103, Department
of Journalism and Advertising.
Office hours: 8:00 A.M. to
12:00 noon; 1:00 P.M. to 5.00
P.M.

- 1,sluired. A:Wising
is done iii iii I’llilosophy Department.
Significant in achieving the
revisions are Schmidt, Dr. Edward W. Minium, professor of
psychology, Dr. Peter Koestenbaum professor of philosophy,
Dr. James M. Sawrey, chairman
of the Psychology Department.
Dr. John J. Meryman, associate
professor of psychology and Dr.
Harold W. Keely, associate professor of psychology.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.
egiett ElfEk
1966 Gent Shirtmalsere

JET-EUROPE
Did you ever try hitchhiking across the English Channel/ Would
you celebrate the
Fourth of July with
snowball fight? Have
Berlin?
you dreamed of wandering through Paris
or.
. .. or Roma .
You can. Have bell!
Fly to Europe this sumRound Trip,
Inc. tan
call: Bill Riley, 287-6973

$399

SHIRTMAKERS

Great Show: color-framed stripes spread wider apart
...exclusively GANT.
Glen Striped Oxford:a more subtle expression in stripings
achieved by framing stripe-edges with a second color and spreading
Striped Oxford
If you’re a fancier of button -downs, here’s
a choice luxuriant cotton oxford worth adding to your collection. In distinctive color
stripings. $7.50

MANN HAUS
TRADITIONAL CLOTHIER

243-3332
Open Monday, Thurntlay. and Friday night 11111 il 9:30
419 Town 3, t.otilitry %Mae

them wider apart. Gant’s inimitable way of giving Ølan, in a gentlemanly manner,
to a button-down cotton oxford. In gold stripes with blue framing;
green or blue stripes with pumpkin framing; all on wheat ground.
In tapered Hugger body. About $750 at discerning stores.

Tumdw, W000tnber

GIBPARTAW DAWN

DIGG

Campus Interdisciplinary Studies Center
To Stage National Employment Symposium
A national symposium of "StaEngineering and
bilization
of
Scientific Employment in Industry" will be held in Morris Dailey
Auditorium, Saturday. Nov. 19,1
from 9 a.m. to 5:45 p.m. The event
Is free and open to students andl
faculty
Sponsored by the SJS Center
for Interdisciplinary Studies, th,

symposium will probe the effects
of defense contracts on the employment of engineers and scientists in industry.
The venter, located in Building
F, 296 S. Ninth St., is a place
"where research in two or more
disciplines can be conducted," according to Dr. Rajinder P. Loomba,
Mreetor of the center anti SJS

Typewriters

professor of electrical engineering.1
The morning program will in- I
elude presentations by five re- !
searchers who conducted studies
on the mass layoffs idling 30.000
scientists and engineers in the
Boston, New York, Seattle and San
Francisco areas in 1963-64.
Among the panelists discussing
means of avoiding and handling
future mass layoff, will be Dr. Guy
Black, executive secretary of the
President’s Committee on the Economic Impact of Defense and Disarmament in Washington, D.C.
Other panelists include John
Alden, executive secretary of the
- -

I n

New and Used Typewriters
All Models

Used - from $32.50
New - from $49.95

Modern Office Machines
124 E. San Fernando

Engineering Manpower Commission of the Engineers Joint Council in New York City; Geoffrey
Faux, of the U. S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency in Washlagton; Paul W. Crapuchettes, vice
president and technical director
of the electron tube division of
Litton Industries; and Paul Harris, editor and communications director for the Los Angeles County
Employees Association.
Delegates to the symposium re-presenting the U.S. Department of
Labor, the National Science Foundation and the Department of Defense have said they will attend.

Epsilon Eta Sigma, English Honorary Society, 3:30 p.m., 115. Guest
speaker Dr. Robert Pepper, assistant professor of English and humanities.
Russian Club, 7:30 p.m., H
lounge.
Seller
tsol
Open until
Society for the Advancement of
Rep: lets
9 p.m.
Management, 7:30 p.m., Sweden
for Less
Thursday
295-5513
House, 1310 Auzerais (b ehind
16111710
119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.
Sears). Four area business leaders will discuss the question, "Are
You Good Enough to Manage?"
Social hour at 6:30 p.m. Members
and non-members cordially invited.
Pershing Rifles, 7 p.m., MH322.
Business meeting to discuss NoHASHER WANTED for girls’ boarding UNAPPROVED APT. for girls. One bed- vember activities.
room. Spacious. One block from campus.
house. Call 297-6860,
Spartan Sabres Military HonorHASHERS AND DISHWASHER. Call $100. 415 S. 5th St. 292-3095,
ary Society, 7:30 p.m., Garden City
292-7278, ask for Miss Vercelli.
HOUSE FOR SALE. 3 bedrooms. Near
college $22,000, Call 269-8034, 475 S.
HOUSING 151
15th St.
$55, FURNISHED bedroom, kitchen & STATE HOUSE, 508 S. 11th, #1. Two
bath. Near SJS, Heat. All utilities paid. bedroom, two bath. Three or four
Girl. non-smoker. 292.1327.
people.
THURSDAY
THREE ROOM COTTAGE for two girls. TWO BEDROOM apartment. RedecoPittsburgh Plate Obis. Company.
Furnished, utilities and garbage paid. rated, pets and children allowed. $75
Acctg, bus. adm., chem., EE, ME,
$75 per month. Call Mr. Henry after 1 per month. 293-5995.
conP.m. 297-5003. 347 Keyes St.
GIRL wanted to share split-level apt. IE and CE majors needed in
with three others. $40 per month. 292- troller’s training program, R & D,
develop8009 after 5 p.m.
coating
glass sales mgmt.,
GIRL ROOMMATE WANTED to share ment, prod. planning and control.
with one other girl. Two bedroom unBureau of Reclamation. Majors
approved and nice. Call 287-6254.
EE and ME needed in CE,
FURNISHED ROOMS, male students. in CE,
Kitchen privileges. No smoking or drink- EE and ME.
ing. $10 & $15. 293-3088.
Varian Associates. EE, ME, phySTUDIO APT, for rent. Close to campus. sics and chemistry wanted in R &
per month. 617 S. 9th, Apt, I, 298D, prod. applications and manufac$158680
turing.
WANTED: Housing for student and his
Phileo Western Development
dog, must be close to SJS. 253-7063.
Laboratory. EE and MBA for EER & D, and MBA financial analyBEST LOCATION ON CAMPUS!

K SHOP

293-4588

293-5283

Hatbrau, 51 S. Market St., San
Jose. Fall rUIti function for 1968
Campus Life, 6!59 p.m., Morris
%%ill be held.
Dailey Auditorium
Meteorological
SoAmerican
3 30 p.m.,
Le Circuits Italian,
ciety, 7:30 p.m., E329. Robert J.
ED212. Slides and refreshments
Rena rd, associate professor of
will be featured. Visit la tax:ola
meteorology at the Naval PostHabana in cafeteria, 11 a.m.graduate School and Leo Clark. re2 p.m.
search meteorologist at the U.S.
German Club, 3:30 p.m., ED414. Fleet Numerical Prediction Center
Inter-varsity Chrhstlan Fellow- in Monterey will speak on "Numerical Frontal Analysis and Preship, 12:30 p.m., L201.
diction."
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m.. Newman Center. Fifth Street. The THURSDAY
weekly meeting will be held. CornNewman Club, Hi p.m., Newman
pline, the official church night
Center. C’ompline will he held.
prayer will be held.
Chess Club. 8 p.m., ED413. PlanCircle K, 1:30 p.m., 111.
ning for remaining league matches.
Kaydett Corps, 6:30 p.m.. Cadet
Industrial Technology Society,
Lounge. Mil, third flood.
7:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. Guest
SoStudents for a Democratic
speaker Richard Helme, manager
ciety, 330 pm., CI-1149.
of Quality Control, Eimac, will
Spartan Shields, 6:15 p.m., Cafe- speak on the "Industrial Applications of Quality Control." Refreshteria A and B.
ments will be served.
TOMORROW
Mel, 7:30 p.m., Jewish ComPersonnel Management Associa- munity Center. Meet at the Newtion, 7 p.m., Garden City Hofbrau, man Center at 7:15 p.m. for a
Post and Market St. Guest speaker dance.
will be Bob Hart, recent SJS graduate who is now in charge of personnel at Peninsula Lithograph. He
will speak on the development of
a working personnel department.
Also sign up for Falstaff tour.

TODAY

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has For You This Week
THE MUSTANGS by Fro, k Luo,o. A LAUGH LOUDER, LIVE LONGER by
monument to the western horse trorr. i .. , He.....,, Best of his jokes &
ns, (O.:. $2.95).
. $1.00
early Spaniards to now. Illust. (Orig.
$2.98 SHORT DICTIONARY OF MYTH.
Pub $6.75)
SPEED MATHEMATICS for rapid OLOGY. A popular classical & mythiuental & written addition. sub., divi. oiegical dictionary. (Orig. $3.75). $1
$1.00 OCEAN LINERS of the 20th Can lion, etc. Now only .
GLENN’S NEW AUTO REPAIR tory. Salty stories & interesting facts.
MANUAL, 1964 ed. 1,000 illus. (Pub. Oiior 350 photos & drawings. (Orig.
.
$3.95
. . $5.95 $12.50).
at $10.95). Now only ..
SPANISH PAINTING. The greatest MIRRORS OF THE SOUL by KAI+
Irons Pedro Serra to El Greco & LIL GIBRAN, author of "The Proph
$1.98 ef.- (Orig. Pub. $2.75).
. $1.00
Goya. (Pub. at $5). Now .
CUSTOM BUILT RIFLES: Their De- HOW TO STRENGTHEN YOUR
sign 8 Production. Rev. Ed. Over 100 MEMORY by Michael Pillow. (Orig.
.. $1.00
$1.98 Pub. at $2.95). Now only
.
illust. (Orig. $5).
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
etn. Music, Art, etc. Get these new
Fiction, Travel, Biog!ephy. Childien’s books ggio
Pres Now di San J050 Book Shoo. Come Early for Good Choice.
at bargain tries
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOKask us about it-chances are we can give you immediate information as to price, exect
title and availability. If we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.

heal) Big Savings

All \lakes

Spartaguide

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
WANTED: HAIRCUTS. r,..
$..c6

‘..
AUTOMOTIVE 121

S Piano Player for weekAmusement
Village
.,
500.
Cali
it, ne
and
barbers. BABYSITTER. Reliable. For baby
.-. Prefer school children. Hours:
m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. $80 per
month. Work in my home. 298-2457.
NEED

NEED HOLIDAY CASH? Earn Christ.
’58 FORD FAIRLANE, two door. Power
-pney working evenings. Telephone
stwerinn, new ’
shooks. nenerator,
Commissions only, but potential
Runs fine. $375. enrn.ngs above average. Experience not
battery, brakes & p
necessary. Srate-wide political public..
Call 287.1981.
’:nn. openings in Palo Alto & San Jose.
’60 CORVAIR. $100. 3 speed, R/H. 297-9475 until 9 p.m. John Tate,
white walls. Buzz, 295-9898.
’61 PONTIAC TEMPEST. New Seer’s
engine and drive train. Reconditioned to
run like new. Most sell. $385 or offer.
Call 738-1326 or 736-0463.

’61 PONTIAC TEMPEST. New brakes,
tiresond clutch. $540 or best offer. Call
293.9987.
’55 FORD. Needs work. $50. See at 1970
S. Bascom, Campbell or call 248-9036.
’61 VW. Good engine and sharp appearance. $895 or best offer. 259-2145.

Killion Hall
315 E. San Fernando St.

’$0 DESOTO, only 56.000 miles. Great
original condition. Runs very well. New
tires. $165. Call 292.7971.
’67 CHEVROLET, two door hardtop, 783
1/.11, 4 barrel naughahide interior, R/H.
Good condition 251-6234.
’61 VW convertible. R/H, white walls.
Recent valve job. $825. Call Frank at
297-6221 after 5 p.m.
’66 HONDA, step.throuil, model. Excellent condition. 1,700 n
. $175. Call
287-0571 after 6 P

’63 VESPA G.S. Good condition, low
mileage, windshield, luggage rack. 2971310 after 5 p.m.
’64 250 SCRAMBLER. New brakes. Just
tuned. In verv ; ,sd condition. $415. 54
S. 14th or 293.591
MGA ENGINE "1600," $130. Transmission, $50. Assorted other parts also. Call
Kevin at 286-3025 after 6 p.m.
’65 OLDS 442
black
tires. 3/

Red with
on. New

FOR SALE 131
KNISSEL-RED STARS, 210 cm. Excellent
shape. Novaga toes, Marker heels. $125.
Cell 246-0861 after 3 p.m.
WOOD SKIS. 210 cm. Bindings. Poles
end boots, size 10, $40. Call 294-2929.
ask for Robert Wier,
CINELL1 10 SPEED. Dark blue, Alpine.
Gears, Brooks seat. tube tires. In storage
two years. 377.1145.
WOOD LATHE. $15. Radial drill press.
32 industrial $37.50. All new. Call 2920409 or 241 1943.
HELP WANTED 141
DRIVERS: Soft &Ink. ice cream vending
route. Weekends, holidays, and some
part.time afternoon work. Call 297.4228,
Mr. Edwards or Mr. Green.
UPPER CLASSMEN: Earn $2 to $4 per
hour or more. $1.50 per hour guaranteed. Sell L,fe magazine by telephone
from nun air-conditioned downtown of.
fire. 4 blocks from campus. Flexible
hours end daily incentives. Coll 298E433.

sis,

Ross Laboratories. Liberal arts
and bus, majors needed in pharmaLimited Vacancy
ceutical sales.
Ur approved-Heeted Pool
Ernst and Ernst. Acctg., bus.
One apt. $190 for four or $200 for five. adm., law, mgmt., liberal arts,
Two vacancies for women, $47.50.
math and finance majors wanted
One vacancy for men. $47.50.
for accountants, auditors, tax
service and mgmt. consultors.
See Manager, Apt. 10
Under New Management
Anaconda Wire and Cable Company, ME, EE, IE, ChE and CE
JAMES A. CLAYTON & CO.
292-4282
34 W. Santa Clara majors wanted for positions in
tech., R & D, manta., engr., machine design and sales.
PERSONALS 171

’62 VW. Good condition. $500 equity &
take over 8 payments of $46.71 per
month. 244.9479 Santa Clara.

’59 CHEVY IMPALA
r 2 door
hardtop. 348 HP, a. ’’’w,,r steering. R/H. New 6,1,,
$495.
Sharp! 297-4809.

MY ADVICE NOT TO QUITCOLLEGE TO GO INTO YOUR FATHER’S

SLI5INESS - - 1-09P-Y A YOUNG MAN NEEDS TORE MILD TO RED( ON
THE SECLIIZIT6* REWARD5 OF A COLLECIE ECUCATION."

CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore, 354-1273.
THIEF, whoever you are, if my tape recorder is returned, no charges. If not,
five years for felony. 286-8695.
SERVICES 181

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206. San lose State
College, San Joss,
Calif. 95114,

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three linos
One time

3
4
5
6

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Three times Flys times

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate

:1 Announcements (1)
o Automotive (2)
CI For Sale (3)
12 Help Wanted (4)
D Housing (5)
El Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
O Services (8)
O Transportation (9)

City

One time

Add this
amount for
each addl.
tional line

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Name

linos
linos
lines
ihms

No refunds possible on canceled ads.

(Please Print)
Phone
days.

Address
Start ad on
Enclosed Is’

21 8 MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600,
ANGIE’S SECRETARIAL SERVICE
210 South lit St.
San Jose, Calif.
286.6135
All Hours - Typing - School Papers
Spanish Tutoring - Special Rates
TUTORING: Math. Arith., Algebra, Trig.,
Geometry, Calculus, Sciences, Physics,
Engineering. Chem, Call 295-8041,
QUALITY TYPING done in my home.
Reasonable rates. Cell 269-2953,
PROFESSIONAL TYPING. Term Papers,
Thesis Only 35c a page. 258-4335.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed. 243-6313. 9 em, to 6 p.m.
TYPING in my home. Experienced, dependable. reasonable. Phone 294-1313.
EXPERT TYPING of your thesis, term
Paper. manuscript, etc. IBM Electric.
Work guaranteed. Jo Ann Vine, 3788577.
TYPING, in my home. Satisfaction guar.
anteed. 295-7966.

lo place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
9:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(Deo

Fw

It represents
processing.

Send in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Melia check out to
Spartan Deily Classifieds.
Phon 294-6414, Ent. 2465

The Light Touch
by

8. PIECE
RITES -A-LOT
PEN MARKER
SET
SCHOOL OR
OFFICE

In pin asserted colors
ideal for screol WM
Clips 149 val Limit 3

511VI
WITH
EfillPON

68,

Coupon good for Nov . -Dec. 1966

Federated
Pharmacy
1206 E. Santa Clara at 25th
Open Mon.Fri. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
293-7547
Sat., 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

11
1"
11
SINGLE ADULTS ...find out how
interpersonal COMPATIBILITY
testing and computerization can
reward YOU! Examine our new,
LOW-COST program without obligation ... learn the EXCITING details of this scientifically proven
service by sending for your FREE
brochure TODAY! No salesman
will call.
P1e0, I er.t
Hama
Addrass

MAIL Cul PON or PHONE
AMERICAN TESTING, Dept. SD
480 N. First St.
San Jose, Calif.
PHONE: 287.1053

CUC

more than II years of successful growth in data

It represents company whose current objective is to augment
its position of leadership in third generation systems capability.
It represents OPPORTUNITY to experienced professionals in
Programming, Systems and Mathematical Analysis--with emphasis on third generation equipment.
There are outstanding opportunities in each of our 12 offices, ration wide.
During the Computer Conference, representatives from our 4 Western
Region offices will be pleased to talk wilh you and present you with a
complimentary copy of our System/360 TOS Programmers Handbook, at the
Sir Francis Drake Hotel
Sutter & Powell Us., San Francisco, Ph. 392-7755
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
You are also welcome to
our San Fr.
252 California Street, Ph. 981-6791

Computer Usage Development Corp.
eq,.’ cppor,u,i+y

ennpOinr

!Europe ’67
$399

IRA
GOLD
Friend of ours used to work
In a watch factory-making faces . . .
Before marriage a man
yearns for a woman. After
marriage the "y" is silent.
You won’t be silent when you
tell the doctor about our
fine prescription service at
Federated Pharmacy.
available
are
Guidebooks
without charge to diabetic
patients.
Your ASB card is your passport to prescription sayings at Federated.

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111 ’

[ Age:____Sex:_Ph No.

292-6778
398 South First
"Dead Heat on a
Merry.GoRound"
ar
"Cat Ballou"
Student Discount Rates

MARK THIS SYMBOL ...

fotordE

City/Marc

STUDIO

Job Interviews

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

’S6 CHEVY. V-8. R/H, automatic, real
clean, runs well. $400 or best offer. Call
253.1810 after 6 p.m.

SCREEN
SCENES

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

INCLUDING TAX

San Francisco
Round Trip From

11

eye
In

drive

/41104//
10

Days .

15 Days .

$299.95
$349.95

PACKAGE INCLUDES:
I. Round trip via Pan Am and
United jets
2. Royal greeting upon arrival
3. Fresh flower lei
4. Transfer from Airport to
Waikiki
5. Studio Type Apt. Rooms at
the Driftwood Hotel
6. Your own free lance Chevy
11 from arrival to departure
with
UNLIMITED MILEAGE
7. Private parking at the Driftwood
8. Transfer from Hotel to air.
port on departure
Prices based on double occupancy of room and auto.

Plan for your summer in

Eu-

rope, now. Space on

our

charter flight is now available

to

students,

teachers and

faculty,

their families.

Fly to London
June 13
Return from Paris

Sept.

10

or
Fly to London
June 17
Return from Paris
Sept. 2

RESERVE NOW!
Contact IRA MELTZER 287-6273

